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From our President
Hello all
The poker run was held on the weekend of Feb 22nd was a good run to Middle March, we had a
good turn out even though the weather was iffy to start with, gorgeous day on Sunday making for
a great ride home. Poker Run was won by Rowdy, with Mr. and Mrs. Palmer taking 2nd and 3rd.
On another note the AGM is coming up on May 3rd (Sunday) and we will be looking for someone
to step forward and volunteer for the position of Treasurer as Mike will be stepping down, as he
stated when he took the position (for 1 year only). “Food For Thought”
Cheers
Shawn

From the Smoke Filled Room

Busy but quick meeting on 5th March
Rowdy is chasing up the trailer with the Police
Financials – Club is in good heart
Treasurer - Mike ends in May and we need everyone to be thinking now about who will replace him. Mike
has said he is available to help anyone who takes over. Keith does most of the work at the rally and just
needs trusted assistance. We are told it is a relatively easy job and systems are in place to ensure this is the
case.
Ride of Remembrance – 18th April. Registrations from 8.30am and leaving at 9am from Town & Country
Club in Douglas Street, Timaru. The route takes us through Waimate and Twizel with the last stop at the
Temuka RSA.
Brass Monkey – This year will be the last one and the Club is looking at doing something for it. We are
taking a support vehicle and need to know who is going. Please contact Tanya
Next meeting – 9 April
Monthly Ride – Moeraki 22 March. Leave 10am from the Creek - Caltex
March Hare
The first weekend of March was upon us and the bike was good to go - it was ready for the Club Poker Run but events
overran me and this increased the excitement of a wee ride and a major catchup of our motorcycle orientated friends.
This included making a few new friends too. All the interests were there, racing competitors from dirt and track,
vintage that were dipping into the film business, Trikers old and new-machines included and Road riders from all
around!
Events leading up to the weekend had been a bit hectic, so this comes as a major relax time and that seemed to be
the feeling for the whole event. Friday night had half the guests already set up, with plenty already there on Thursday.
The Law lost their camera possy on the Otaio passing lanes due to road works but the local Blue were chatting to all
at the bar- great PR and good to see the front line, that was all we saw of them all weekend!
The Norwester dropped to a breeze after Hilton had got his tent up, this provided top entertainment. We all seemed to
be setting up same as last years. I had to add my support in a discussion with our neighbours - on the side of the Flat
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Earth. There are lots of interesting people around with many varied conversations. The film set in Oamaru with
Sigourney Weaver and Benedict Cumberbatch lets us know the world is right here! The Vintage contingent.
The Saturday afternoon games were good entertainment and gave a few new ideas for us, the sun blazed down so
shade was a premium. I missed the planned Chilli pizza midnight cos we didn’t want to leave the band, Sons of Remo
played it out good and loud. I loved yarning with our club and any around, so no photos cos I was too busy talking
with a bit of listening chucked in. Thanks to the organisers of the Rally and our club for the efforts to make this a great
weekend on bikes. Eastside Butchery do us good service.
I got the T shirt too.
Malx.

Check out this grumpy looking pair of sods at the March Hare. Must be something wrong with the food.
(Ed: Maybe it was being interrupted while eating!)
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